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Mr Simon Leese

though last minute rearrangement of the hall
seating was needed when, understandably,
many parents intending to come did not make
it. It did allow us to bring in year 7, to enjoy
their first such occasion.

What a day last Friday! After trying to assure
new colleagues the weather was unusual, even
for Penang, it was good to discover the reason
was a typhoon moving across the region to
the east of Malaysia. If what we experienced
was the very edge of the system, we can only
imagine what being at the centre was like.
The results here were a lot of slip damage and
fallen trees, and of course flooding including
many homes.
Nevertheless, at some stage most of the school
managed to arrive, those coming ‘through the
jungle’ having faced very long and difficult
journeys. Thank you to all, families and
students. Speech Day went ahead as planned,

On Monday, we welcomed many new parents
to our ‘meet the tutor’ social event at the
Evergreen hotel. It was a pleasure to hear so
many very positive impressions from parents
of those new to the school. It amazes and
delights me how quickly the newest and
youngest entrants become immersed in
POWIIS, and develop passionate affiliation
to their House! The school offers multiple
opportunities for commitment and a sense
of belonging, but even I am surprised how
quickly this happens. One girl I spoke to had
clearly been very powerfully and completely
inducted into the ways of the extreme west
of England…… Our Houses are the structure
through which our pastoral care is defined
and delivered, though of course every staff
member has a fundamental obligation to
monitor student wellbeing at all times.
In a recent FOBISIA vote, the new COBIS
Patron’s Accreditation scheme for school
inspection was added to their accepted
accreditation processes. We were waiting
for this ‘green light’ before registering for
the scheme, and will shortly be starting to
prepare the school for validation against their
demanding criteria. There are some areas
of the school’s functioning which require
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development, but against most criteria I am
confident the school measures up extremely
well already. I will keep you abreast of this
process as it advances.
Announced this week is another new school
planned for the area. Competition for student
enrolments between schools is a good
thing - it obliges all to strive to be better all
the time. However, The Edge last week had
articles describing over-supply of private
school places and diminished profits of the
major groups, and highlighting the Ekuinas
decision not to float its educational holdings
after reviewing performance. As I noted in a
recent presentation, making a profit is not a
‘purpose’ in education - it may be a result of
the enterprise but what ensures the success
of a school is the standard of what it offers.
Attempts to reduce fees, invent creative
inducements and cut costs, inevitably lead
to reducing the quality of the product - the
very thing which families wanted in the first
place. In any competitive environment, the
best will always thrive. In other areas of the
country, and indeed in the UK too, mediocre
schools flourish only when there is a lack
of local rivals. A well chosen educational
provider is hopefully not seen just a current
service provider - it is an investment. Shrewd
investors know what to look for longer term.
POWIIS will continue to set the highest
standards for the others to aspire to. Keep up
if they can!
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Parent
Teacher
Committee
Mrs Lily Lee

Next PTC meeting
Date: 30th September 2017
Time: 10.30am
Venue: Recital Room

Rockfest 2017
Competition
Vishal Chopra participated in the Rockfest
2017 Competition under RockSchool in
The Oasis Village, Ara Damansara and was
Champion for Vocals and second runner up
for guitar. He performed his winning song
during a recent assembly.
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Notices from Mrs Rachel
Edwards, Deputy Principal
Culture and Values
‘HOUSE PROUD’
The new students have settled in
extremely well and have been warmly
welcomed into their Houses. Houses
flourish when students contribute fully,
and realise their talents whilst supporting
others to be the best they can be. Settling
into routines, re-connecting with peers,
and meeting new friends are all essential
at the start of term. Overall, we have been
very pleased with the standard of school
uniform to date. We expect students to
be dressed smartly and to wear their
uniform with pride. School uniform
expectations are in the Pupil Handbook
which is available to all parents on the
parent portal. Should parents receive
requests from the school to address a
uniform issue, we ask for full parental
support to swiftly resolve any issues.

SCHOOL ATTENDANCE
School holiday dates are published a
year in advance to assist families in
planning much deserved vacations.
Learning suffers and skill development is
interrupted when students miss school.
We cannot approve leave from school
for extended holidays, or provide work
for students in such circumstances.
There are, of course, occasions where
there is no alternative for students to
miss school.
LEAVING SCHOOL EARLY
24 hours of notice is requested should
students need to leave school early. We
understand that there are occasions
where this is not possible, which could
result in a slight delay in allowing
students to leave.

Artist in Residence
Mrs Farida Khan-Evans

We welcome our new artist in residence Ms Maria Tilt. She will be with us for one
term and is looking forward to working with
our students here at POWIIS. The British
artist attained a first-class degree in Fine

Art from Aberystwyth University, Wales.
Having spent a year as an Art Intern at the
British International School Hanoi, Maria is
now eager to work with and embrace her
experiences here on Penang Island.
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Tuesday Lunchtime Concert Boarders’
Spirit of
Companionship
The Tuesday Lunchtime Concerts resumed after the long summer break. The first of the
academic year featured talented vocalists and pianists, and was enjoyed as always by both
staff and students.

This entertaining boarders’ activity caused a
lot of interest – someone thought the Principal
really wanted to see who was responsible...!

Cultural
Obligations
Market Place
MSSPP Achievements
Year 10s attended the Cultural Obligations
Market Place during the first week of term.
Teachers in charge of each activity explained
the details to the attentive students as they
explored their options. Looking forward to a
fruitful year!

Ryan Lee is rightly proud of his
achievements in archery, as he clinched
four gold medals in the MSSPP Best Score
30M, MSD Individual Phase 1, MSD Olimpik
Phase 1, and MSD Team Phase 1 in the
state-wide competition. He also placed
17th out of 60 participants in the national

MSSM ranking, and secured a silver in
the MSSPP Individual State competition.
Having proved that he is a whiz at archery,
he then went on to take part in the recent
MSSPP Chess competition and emerged as
champion of the under 12s!
Well done, Ryan!
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Sixth Form Team Building
The start of the term saw several team-building activities taking place in the Sixth Form Centre. This was a chance for the new Sixth Formers to
mingle with, and get to know, the existing Sixth Formers, whilst completing events that encouraged teamwork and collaboration.

Important Dates for
September & October 2017
22nd September

Awal Muharam

29th September

Entrance Examination Day

30th September

PTC Meeting

30th September

Outreach Day

2nd Oct to 17th Nov

CIE & Edexcel Examinations

7th October

Open Day

14th to 22nd October

Half Term

Click here for full
school calendar
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Meet Our People
semester. Since then, he has delighted
audiences in hotels, casinos, and cruise
ships all around the world.
Ronald has been with POWIIS since the
beginning, and is a part-time teacher at the
school. He inspires students to discover
their talents, and strives to give them
as much musical knowledge as possible.
Ronald loves how POWIIS has given him the
platform to teach and coordinate musical
performances. He enjoys how POWIIS is
committed to attaining such performances
and producing more student-led initiatives
in music and dance. He marvels at how
the academic achievements continue to
improve year after year, as well as the everexpanding range of activities!
Ronald believes a great part of his job is
being able to write music. He wrote the
music for POWIIS’ school song, and put
music to a moving poem written by Phuah
Yan Bin to create a song dedicated to the
school’s founding principal.

Mr Ronald Vic de Leon
Mr. Ronald Vic de Leon is very well known
locally. He began performing as a boy, and
was in the choir that won the National
Championship. This led to invitations to
the Malacañang Palace during President
Ferdinand Marcos’ regime, and included
performances with the Boston and

San Francisco Opera Companies (Die
Zauberflöte and Tosca), and opportunities
to work under American Opera Director
and Conductor Sarah Caldwell, Hungarian
soprano Eva Marton, and Spanish tenor
Placido Domingo. He then enrolled in a
local music college in Manila, where he
was awarded a scholarship after his first

In his free time, Ronald enjoys practising
musical instruments, and cooking Filipino
dishes when given the chance! Apart from
following the National Basketball Association
(NBA) and tennis whenever possible, he also
takes care of his three cats. He also has the
distinction of being father to two POWIIS
Head Boys; Vincent de Leon (2015-2016),
and Gabriel de Leon currently.

Mr Victor Kam
Mr. Victor Kam obtained both his
undergraduate degree in Piano Performance,

and his Master’s degree in Theory in the
United States of America. He returned to
Malaysia, and went on to lecture at the

University of Science Malaysia’s Music
Department, where he eventually became
Head of the Music Department.
He began work as a music teacher at POWIIS
in 2014, and delights in teaching music
appreciation and music history to a range of
age groups, including the junior years, and the
IGCSE and A Level year groups. His favourite
part of his job would definitely be seeing his
students learn and progress musically over the
years, and he looks forward to having more
students contribute to the musical growth of
the school and building a full-sized orchestra!
He particularly enjoys working at POWIIS due
to the friendly nature of both the students and
the staff, as well as performing in the beautiful
auditorium and utilising the magnificent
Steinway piano. He spends his leisure time
playing badminton, and building model
aircraft – as well as listening to music!

